Who do I contact?

BENJAMIN ELEMENTARY
Principal: Marlys Bennington
309.557.4410
beninning@unit5.org
Social Worker: Katie Montalbano

BRIGHAM EARLY LEARNING
Principal: Julia Knepler
309.557.4411
kneplej@unit5.org
Social Worker: Meredith Dehner
Family Coordinator: Beth Kelley

CARLOOM ELEMENTARY
Principal: Laura Delgado
309.557.4412
delgadoll@unit5.org
Social Worker: Meredith Dehner

CEDAR RIDGE ELEMENTARY
Principal: Karrah Jensen
309.557.4413
jensenk@unit5.org
Social Worker: Jamie Petersen
Family Coordinator: Dina Dixon

COLUMNE ROOSEKEY ELEMENTARY
Principal: Adam Zbrozek
309.557.4414
zbrozekaw@unit5.org
Social Worker: Hillary Tanner

FAIRVIEW ELEMENTARY
Principal: Gina Tenuta
309.557.4415
tenutag@unit5.org
Social Worker: Danae James
Family Coordinator: Rebecca Kinsey & Jill Young

FOX CREEK ELEMENTARY
Principal: Leslie Davenport
309.557.4416
davenportla@unit5.org
Social Worker: April Powell
Family Coordinator: Lisa Holland

GLENN ELEMENTARY
Principal: Cari Oester
309.557.4418
oesterce@unit5.org
Social Worker: Danae James
Family Coordinator: Jen Rients

GROVE ELEMENTARY
Principal: Sarah Edwards
309.557.4417
edwardsl@unit5.org
Social Worker: Beth Beatty

HUDSON ELEMENTARY
Principal: Scott Myers
309.557.4419
myerssn@unit5.org
Social Worker: Katie Montalbano

NORTHPOINT ELEMENTARY
Principal: Matt Harr
309.557.4420
harrm@unit5.org
Social Worker: Emma LaMotte

OXDALE ELEMENTARY
Principal: Liz Holtz
309.557.4421
holtzem@unit5.org
Social Worker: Jen Long
Family Coordinator: Abbi Strader

PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY
Principal: Ryan Weichman
309.557.4422
weichmrj@unit5.org
Social Worker: Tori Rose
Family Coordinator: Jen Rients

PEPPER RIDGE ELEMENTARY
Principal: Tina Fogal
309.557.4423
fogalt@unit5.org
Social Worker: Kim Page
Family Coordinator: Amanda Mateer

PRAIRIELAND ELEMENTARY
Principal: Scott Peters
309.557.4424
peterssd@unit5.org
Social Worker: Carol Stawick

SUGAR CREEK ELEMENTARY
Principal: Kristina Peifer
309.557.4425
peiferk@unit5.org
Social Worker: Lindsey Holzhauer
Family Coordinator: Amanda Mateer & Jill Young

TOWANDA ELEMENTARY
Principal: Scott Vogel
309.557.4426
vogels@unit5.org
Social Worker: Heather Kloster